
Phillips Murrah supports Big
Brothers Big Sisters in 2017
campaigns
The  beginning  of  Spring  marks
the  beginning  of  Phillips
Murrah’s  sponsorship  campaign
for  Big  Brother  Big  Sister  of
Oklahoma’s Bowl for Kids’ Sake
event.

The Firm kicked off its annual campaign with a Thunder ticket
raffle, garnering $1,600 in donations, as the organization’s
Taste of OKC event concluded Feb. 4.

Phillips Murrah served as a table sponsor for Taste of OKC,
one of the marquee fundraising events for BBBSOK, at the Chevy
Bricktown Events Center. The night was filled with great food
from top restaurants in Oklahoma, a silent and a live auction,
and then capped off with dancing to the music of My So Called
Band.

Over 550 guests attended the event, which exceeded the goals
and expectations the organization set, said Byrona J. Maule,
Phillips Murrah Director and Member of the Board of Directors
for BBBSOK.

“Every year the Taste of OKC gets better and better – in fact,
the last two years the event has sold out,” she said. “Between
being a table sponsor and auctioning items that guests of
Phillips Murrah purchased, Phillips Murrah contributed over
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$9,000 to the success of the event – enough to make and
support six matches for a year!”

BBBS is the nation’s largest donor and volunteer supported
mentoring  network  striving  to  make  meaningful,  monitored
matches  between  adult  volunteers  (“Bigs”)  and  children
(“Littles”), ages 6 through 18, in communities across the
country.

“I’ve been involved with BBBS for over 25 years, and I’ve had
four matches that spanned that time,” Maule said. “The time I
have spent with my Littles has been the most rewarding and
challenging times in my life.

“I’ve helped these Littles learn their multiplication tables,
write  essays,  develop  artistic  and  musical  talents,  and
experience things for the first time like an OU football game,
a Thunder basketball game, flying, and so many other firsts. 
There is no way to put a value on this time, because the time
you spend with your Little is invaluable.”

For more information on Big Brothers Big Sisters, click here.
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